Abstract--We present an almost hardware independent program collection (language C) for IBM and compatible computers for a high-quality printout of three-dimensional (3-D) geological data. Linear data and poles to planes are plotted in equal area and equal angular stereographic projections as polar points, great circles, or symmetric and asymmetric rose diagrams. Fault-slip data are presented in plots containing (1) the great circle of the fault and the slip direction of the hanging wall or (2) the pole to the fault and the slip direction of the hanging wall. The symbol size and type (fifteen different symbols), legend, head and bottom lines, and projection type can be modified using definition files. Utilities include a program to rotate polar data interactively on the computer screen and a separation program for fault-slip data. The programs support c. 50 different graphic cards, and c. 40 printers/plotters, and can be used essentially with every hardware configuration. The plots can be converted into HPGL, PIC, GEM, TIFF, or postscript graphic files and thus are compatible with commercial drafting programs.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous programs and algorithms for the graphical representation of directional data (e.g. bedding planes, fold axes, fault-slip data, anisotropy directions) in stereograms have been developed in the past few years for personal computers (e.g. Griffis, Gustafson, and Adams, 1985; Guth, 1987; Adam, 1989; Charlesworth and others, 1989; Pecher, 1989; Pilant, 1989; van Everdingen, van Gool, and Vissers, 1992) . The algorithms to calculate the plot coordinates of equal area (Schmidt net) or equal angular (Wulff net) projections are easy to obtain (e.g. Wallbrecher, 1986 ), a plot of great-circles and fault-slip data, however, is more involved (e.g. Krejci and Richter, 1991) . Many earth scientists use different more or less sophisticated programs for their purposes. A plot on the computer screen can be obtained readily, but an acceptable and publishable output needs substantial programming skills. This is the weak point of many programs. Hardcopies of the graphic screen or plotter output are frequently used. Some recent programs use a laser printer and many solutions offer different plotting symbols, symbolsizes, great circle representations, or rose diagrams. However, a satisfactory output that can be adopted to individual taste and requirements (e.g. use with a microscope or other lab equipment) usually is difficult to obtain. The hardware (graphics card and printer) is the second problem that may not be treated satisfactorily. Many programs are written for one specific graphics adapter and output device and can be used only with that specific hardware configuration. This makes system upgrades or the work with the same data in different computing environments cumbersome. In this contribution we offer an almost graphic card independent program collection for IBM compatible computers. 50 different graphic adapters are supported (a selection is shown in Table I ), that can be installed for c. 40 different printers/plotters ( Table 1) , and that can convert data files into graphic files that are compatible with Lotus (*.PIC), Ventura (*.GEM), Hewlett Packard (HPGL), TIF bitmap (TIFF), and encapsulated Postscript files. These files can be imported into commercial drafting programs, which offers the option to modify the graph, combine stereographic projections for example with digitized maps, and obtain a high-quality output of graphs. Our collection of programs contains (1) stereographic projections (equal area and equal angular) of lines or poles to planes (2) rose diagrams (symmetrical and asymmetrical) (3) great circle plots of planes (equal area and equal angular) (4) representation of fault-slip data (pol/slip, Hoeppener, 1955 and greatcircle/slip, e.g. Angelier, 1984 ) (5) a split utility for fault-slip data (Krejci and Richter, 1991) and (6) a rotation utility that rotates data using the arrow keys 24 C. RICHER and D. KgEJCl on the computer screen. All programs can be used independently or menu driven from an overlay program (TEC.EXE) that includes editors for the input of data and the manipulation of definition files.
The programs are written in C (Turbo-C Version 2.0 or Borland C+ + Version 2.0 and 3.0). Hardware independence is obtained by using the graphic toolbox GraphiC (version 6.0; Scientific Endeavors) that handles the hardware installation and the output procedures. It is our intention to provide the routines for a high-quality graphic print of directional data that can be modified for individual taste and needs, such as certain input file formats, sizes, fonts, line thickness, or headlines. Additional plotting routines such as modified stereographic projections, xy-plots, or triangle diagrams can be added easily to the program collection and printed using the same output utilities.
INPUT FILES AND PROGRAM ALGORITHM
We will describe the use of TEC, the input file formats, and discuss the application of GraphiC to obtain hardware independence using the source code of our great circle program. Sic programs (Pol.C: stereographic projections; Britt.C: fault-slip data representation; Rose.C: rose diagrams; GCir.C: greatcircles; Rotate.C: interactive rotation with arrowkeys on the screen; Rot.C: rotation with input of the rotation axis and angle; Split.C: splitting of fault-slip data) can be used separately under command-line or with a menu program (Tec.EXE), that executes the different plotting programs and contains an editor for the input of data and the management of definition files. The hardware independence is obtained by an installation program (Equip.EXE) that is part of the GraphiC toolbox. Equip defines the output device, the graphic adapter and the location of the subdirectory that contains the programs.
Input text files (ASCII), with the exception of the fault-slip data sets, are identical for all subprograms.
The first row in the file indicates whether data are lines or planes ("Li" or "PI"), the following rows contain dip direction and dip angle of planes, or direction and plunge of axial data, separated by a blank. The file optionally may contain a third column with a number between 0 and 15 that defines the plot symbol. If no plot symbol is defined, the default value (0: square) or the value from a definition file is used. Input files for the representation of fault-slip data contain the dip direction and the angle of dip of the fault planes and the corresponding direction and plunge of the striations. A fifth column contains a symbol for the relative sense of movement of the hanging wall (+ for up, -for down, 0 if ambiguous or not determined). A sixth column may contain optionally a number between 0 and 15 to represent the plot symbol. The procedure "void readinput" can be changed, if other conventions for the definition of the directional data or file formats are preferred. In addition to the data file a definition file (ASCII) can be edited in which the figure captions, head-and bottom lines, symbol sizes and -types, and projection type are defined. If no definition file is available, the program uses the default values. Definition files differ for the subprograms, for example for stereographic projections of poles (PoI,C): The specific format and options for the definition files can be obtained from (l) the source code, (2) a short information, that appears on the screen if any of the programs is executed without a data file, or (3) The Appendix gives the complete listing of GCirc.C. The names of the subroutines are self-explanatory and the purpose of the procedure is easy to understand even without being familiar with C. Data are read into memory (void readinput), the optional definition file is read (void readdef), and the graph is plotted (double plot_gcircle) in an equal area net (Lambert) or an equal angular net (Wulff). The entire program listing is extremely short and the actual plotting code is only around 50 lines long. The program plots an existing data file (GCir (filename)) and has no menu or any option to modify the graph. This has the following advantages: (1) the program is uncomplicated and fast for routine use; (2) it can be incorporated into the menu driven structure of TEC; or (3) into any other menu-driven program, that uses different subprograms; and (4) the programs can be executed using a batch file to plot a great number of data files without the presence of the user. Modifications from the default output are defined in a separate ASCII file.
The GrapiC procedure "endplot" activates an output menu if the ESC key is hit after the plot is completed. The output menu gives the choice between draft or high-quality prints on the installed output device or the conversion to another graphic file format.
The structure of the other graphic programs is the same and there is no need to describe them in detail here. They differ in the procedure that reads the definition file and in the procedure "plot gcircle", that is replaced, for example by "plot_poles", "plot_rose", "plot_angle", or "plot_hoeppener". Instead of this procedure any other procedure can be inserted to obtain plots for various purposes.
UTILITIES
The rotation utilities use the rotation matrix (e.g. Wallbrecher, 1987; Vissers and Bollegraaf, 1989) to rotate directional data about a user defined axis on the sphere. We have included two versions: (1) uses the input of a known rotation axes and angle to rotate the data and write them into a new file that can be manipulated further within TEC; (2) rotates data on the computer screen by modifying the rotation matrix interactively with the arrow keys. The orientation of the azimuth and plunge of the rotation axis and the angle of rotation can be modified in 10 ° steps. The final data are saved in a file and the rotation angles are given on the screen. The split utility for fault-slip data sets has been described in more detail earlier (Krejci and Richter, 1991) . We have not included statistical operations because this is out of the scope of our contribution, and we think that available programs do an excellent job with statistical methods. Any of the published statistical algorithms, however, can be incorporated (for example as another subprogram) into TEC, if needed.
EXAMPLES
We demonstrate the flexibility of the TEC programs on a few examples from different studies (Fig. 1) by using different printers/plotters, symbols, sizes, and projection types. Directional data of the principal axes of the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) from the Nufenen pass (Switzerland) are plotted into equal area stereograms (Fig. 1A) . The susceptibility device saves the directional data in a TEC compatible format with the plot symbols for the principal susceptibility axes (Ellwood, Hrouda, and Wagner, 1988) defined in a third column of the data file. The program PoI.C is a subprogram of the program collection that is used with the AMS unit. Data are printed for a first analysis with the attached 9 pin printer and later printed with higher quality or imported for further modifications into a drafting program. The second example (Fig. I B) shows more than 1400 schistosity planes, which were measured during mapping in the Brixen quartzphyllite area (Southern Alps). We adjusted the symbol size to the large amount of data and used a laser printer for the output. Great circles of a set of conjugate faults plotted in an equal angular net (Fig. IC) can be used if Anderson's (1942) fault model is valid to determine the direction of the principal stress axes that caused faulting. We used a laser printer for this plot. Figure  ID is an example of a fault-slip data set plotted with the method of Hoeppener (1955) that shows the pole to the fault plane and the direction of movement of the hanging wall. Fault-slip data can alternatively (Fig. 1E ) be plotted as the great circle of the fault plane with an arrow indicating the direction of slip of the hanging wall. This example is plotted on a HP plotter. The symmetrical rose diagram (Fig. IF) from joints in the Bozen quartzporphyry (Southern Alps) was modified with a drafting program. The direction of the principal stresses can be interpreted from this type of diagram, with the maximum compressional stress in the direction of the acute angle and the extensional stress in direction of the obtuse angle. The final example (Fig. IG) is a digitized map, that was combined with various stereographic projections of structural data from the Southern Alps. The individual stereograms were saved as picture (*.pic) files and imported into the drafting program that was used to digitize the map.
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
The software runs on any IBM or compatible PC with almost any monochrome or color graphics adapter or printer/plotter. The program is written in the programming language C. Table 1 Lower hemi sphere equal area stereogram
or 3.0). The graphic routines, installation to different graphic cards, and output handling use the toolbox GraphiC version 6.0 (Scientific Endeavors).
SUMMARY
We present a collection of different plotting programs to obtain prints of 3-D geological data. The main points that we are addressing are summarized in the following:
(1) The programs are virtually hardware independent and can be used to obtain a draft printout and publishable high-quality prints on almost every printer/plotter. (2) Data files can be converted into graphic files that are compatible with professional drafting Representation of directional geological data 27 (3)
programs. This opens a wide range of possibilities to work on the stereograms, for example modify or complete them, combine them with other draftings, or text. The programs can be modified easily for specific purposes, for example input file formats, default sizes or symbol stiles. Other plots can be included readily, for example by replacing the plot routine in any of the programs by another plot algorithm. The programs can be used under commandline, from a batch file, or from a menu overlay program that executes the individual programs. The default graphic settings can be modified in a definition file. *************************************************************************** 
